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Celebrating our 30th year

DAVENING SCHEDULE
Friday
Candle Lighting:
Mincha/Maariv:

5:50 pm
5:50 pm

Shabbos Day
Shacharis:
Mincha:
Maariv:
Shabbos is over after:

8:30 am
5:15 pm
7:05 pm
7:20 pm

Sunday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

8:00 am
4:45 pm

Monday-Friday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

6:30 am
4:45 pm

For any questions regarding the program, or
for sponsorship, please contact Dov Pear at
president@tiferesyisroel.org.

Set Your Clocks BACK

Next Shabbos- Chaye Sarah/Mevorchim
Kislev
Candle Lighting:
4:42 pm
Friday Mincha:
4:45 pm

Women’s Navi Shiur
B'ezras Hashem, Rabbi Goldberger will be
resuming his Navi shiur for women on Sunday
night, November 8. The shiur will be every
Sunday night from 8:00-9:00 pm in the Nancy
Taffel Annex. We will be continuing from
Shmuel Aleph, Perek Chaf. All women are
invited and encouraged to attend; please bring
a sefer if you have one.

Father/Son Learning
Starting next motsei Shabbos, and running
through the rest of the winter, the shul will be
hosting Father/Son Learning in the upstairs
Beis Medrash from 7:30 to 8:30 pm.
Bring your son. Bring your son’s son. Bring
your nephew. Bring the boy next-door.
Everyone is welcome to come and learn. Pizza
and refreshments will be provided. Weekly
sponsorship is appreciated.

Please do not forget to set your clocks back
one hour tonight to Eastern Standard Time this
motsei Shabbos.

Want to Be a “Minyanaire”?!
Want to impress your Creator? Looking for
a way to increase your “spiritual equity”?
Come join the TY minyan. Now that we are
davening early Mincha/Maariv, we are looking
for a few (10+) good men ages 13-120 to join
our early minyan. To become a Mincha/Maariv
Minyanaire please contact Mordechai Beleck
at 410-764-3325, and he will add you to the
list. Shacharis is at 6:30 am during the week,
8:30 am on Shabbos, and 8 am on Sundays.
Early Mincha/Maariv begins 10 minutes before
shkia; please check the seasonal davening
schedule or the Lev Echad for exact times.
Remember, here at TY we are a family, and
“a family that prays together, stays together”!
Extra credit if you are one of the first ten in shul
to daven.

Taking Action
Are you frustrated with the senseless
violence in Eretz Yisroel and looking for a way
to help? There is a way! The entire kehilla is
encouraged to call the White House comment
line and urge President Obama to cut funding
to the PA as long as they continue to support
incitement and terrorism. The phone number
for the comment line is 202-456-1111. They
count the calls and every call counts.

Shul Pushka Challenge
Now that we are in the middle of Cheshvan,
we are embarking on our new shul pushka

1986-2015
challenge for 5776 and invite everyone to join
in; you can follow our progress on the shul
website. The suggested “challenge amount” is
36 cents a day, but any amount, more or less,
into your shul pushka is just as nice. Once your
pushka is full, you can deliver your money to
the secure mailbox at Shlomo Goldberger’s
home, or donate online on the shul website,
designating “Pushka.”

Thank You
A special thank you and yasher koach goes
out to Yehudah Weisbord for his presentation
“Boys to Mentchen” here in the shul last
Tuesday night. We wish him much success
with this program, and hope that it inspires
fathers and sons throughout the community.

TY Sisterhood 5776 Kick Off
Event
Please join the women of the TY Sisterhood
for a Melava Malka on November 28, motsei
Shabbos, from 7:45- 10:00 pm. The program
will feature original singer/songwriter/guitar
player Chani Levy, and will include a special
“Shalom Aleichem” to our new TY neighbors,
the Kollel Le’Horoah wives, and writing letters
of love and support to our brothers and sisters
in Eretz Yisroel to give them chizuk. The event
will be in the downstairs Simcha Hall at TY,
and the admission is free. Light refreshments
will be served.
We are looking for volunteers to make a
delicious parve soup, and to help with the set
up and clean up. To volunteer or to RSVP,
please contact Elka Rottman at 410-358-5427
or elkarottman@gmail.com, or you may
register on the shul website Events page.

Yizkor Donations
 Ken and Yocheved Gelula
 William and Sharon Galkin

This week’s Lev Echad is sponsored by:
Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum in honor of the bas mitzvah of their granddaughter, Esther Wildman, in Albany, NY, and in honor of the bar
mitzvah of their grandson, Max Rosenbaum, in Ginot Shomron.
William and Sharon Galkin in honor of the 6th yahrzeit and loving memory of Allan Novagrad.

Visit us at www.tiferesyisroel.org
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the shul. Most titles are still $5 or less. For
“She said, ‘Why not?’ I think her friends and
by Ken and Yocheved Gelula in honormore
of information or to donate gently used
parents thought she had lost her marbles.”
Jewish
books,
please
contact Steve Schwarz
Caryn
is a first-generation
American
Graduation from Bais Yaakov High
School
of our
granddaughters,
RivkaatArkmel,
daughter
of Reb Moshe
and on her
simchamelech@aol.com
call 410-446-8330.
father’s side. Her grandparents were holocaust
Menuchah Armel and Amy Harris, daughter
of Shana and or
Danny
Harris
Thank you for supporting your shul.
survivors and instilled strong Jewish values in
Graduation from Melvin J Berman Hebrew Academy Middle School of our
Werbel,
thegrandaughter,
family. Caryn’s Eliana
grandparents
left Eastern
daughter of Capt. Aaron Werbel, USN and Nechumah Getz
Europe with their days-old son, Caryn’s father,
Parshas
Vayera
justfor
days
the iron curtain fell, and
Our grandson, Tuvya Zonenberg, son of Devorah Zonenberg, who put on tefillin
thebefore
first time
By Rabbi Ozer Alport
traveled across Europe until they reached
Holland. Holland was encouraging Jewish
refugees to settle in the Dutch Caribbean. They
“For I have loved him, because he
lived in Aruba for sixteen years before
commands his children and his
immigrating to Baltimore and joining other
household after him that they keep the
members of their family.
way of Hashem…” (18:19)
Caryn introduced Ari to Rabbi Goldberger.
The Rabbi had been her long-term substitute
Avraham merited Hashem’s love as a result
teacher at Bais Yaakov, and she had begun
of his dedication to commanding his children
attending davening at Tiferes Yisroel with
and his household to follow in his ways of
friends, trekking over on Shabbos from her
Divine service. Rav Yitzchok Zilberstein notes
Know Your Shul Membersparents’ home in Mount Washington.
that given Avraham’s reputation as an educator
Ari and Caryn were married in Beth Jacob,
par excellence, it is curious that the Torah
Ari and Caryn Blum
the
shul Caryn grew up in, but they made
relates practically no actual conversations with
Ari Blum’s parents told him he should be a
Tiferes Yisroel their shul from the outset.
his son and spiritual inheritor Yitzchok. In fact,
social worker, because of the way he interacted
Asked why, Ari asks back, “Is that really a
the only recorded interactions between them
with his grandmother and other residents of the
question?”
are on the way to the Akeidah, in which the
Hebrew Home. Ari had his doubts—social
He elaborates: “Because the Rabbi and
Torah mentions (22:7-8) a total of two lines, a
workers
were
women,
for
one
thing—but
when
Rebbetzin
are the Torah version of the dynamic
mere eight seemingly trivial words, which
he got to UMBC, he signed up for an
duo, excellent role models, and mentors. It’s a
Avraham spoke to Yitzchok, and those were
introductory course that would change his
wonderfully welcoming shul that allows
only in response to a discussion initiated by
mind entirely. The instructor, Dr. James
people to grow at their own pace and maintains
Yitzchok. If we are to learn from Avraham’s
Bembry, was a young and highly engaging
a judgment-free zone. It’s a truly special
techniques in giving over our values and
professor
who
also
played
football.
Students
kehilla.”
priorities to the next generation, shouldn’t we
would be excused from writing two papers if
Caryn says, “Definitely the Rabbi and
be given more examples?
they
volunteered
with
a
program
that
Dr.
Rebbetzin
were the draw, and now it’s the
Rav Zilberstein answers that in intentionally
Bembry was evaluating as part of his doctoral
whole kehilla. We’ve grown up there as a
limiting the recorded words of Avraham to his
thesis. Thus did Ari find himself a facilitator in
family.”
son, the Torah is teaching us a tremendous
Magic
Me!,
which
brought
middle
school
The Blums’ family includes Chaya, Asher,
lesson regarding the education of our children.
students
into
nursing
homes
for
Reuven, and Dovid. Chaya, 20, is a student at
Many Americans mistakenly believe that
intergenerational activities. Ari picked up the
UMBC and plans to attend nursing school next
raising children is as simple as constantly
kids in a 15-passenger van, drove to the nursing
semester. Asher, 17, who in his younger years
instructing and commanding them what they
home,
led
the
kids
and
seniors
in
activities
he
was known to bring a book when he played
should and shouldn’t do. The fact that the
designed, and then drove the kids back to
hide-and-seek, graduated TA last year and is
parents themselves may not follow this advice
school. He stayed with Magic Me! throughout
learning in Israel at Yeshivas Toras Moshe in
is believed to be irrelevant, as “Do as I say, not
his
four
years
in
college.
Sanhedrya Murchevet, Yerushalaim. Reuven,
as I do” seems to be the popular attitude.
In Ari’s senior year he was given a field
15, in tenth grade at TA, likes photography,
In reality, of course, nothing could be farther
placement
for
his
social
work
major
at
the
Park
walks to Levindale on Shabbos to help with
from the truth. Our children are much smarter
Heights JCC. There he met Caryn Berger, who
leyning, and mentors a child with siblings with
than we give them credit for, and they see right
was studying business administration at
disabilities. Dovid, 13, an eighth grader at TA,
through our double standards, recognizing that
Towson
State
and
working
at
the
J
to
pay
for
likes football and baseball and is described by
our actions reflect our true beliefs, which they
car insurance and gas. Both worked in the Kids
his father as “lebedich” and “effervescent.”
in turn absorb. The Torah tells us precious little
Center
afterschool
enrichment
program,
but
for
Both younger boys rode in the Biker Cholim
of Avraham’s words to Yitzchok to teach us
Caryn, a Bais Yaakov alumna, this fact did not
bike race with Ari a couple of weeks ago.
that the most effective form of education came
imply
friendship
with
her
“very
Jewish-aware
Teaming up for a mitzvah is Blum style, as
through serving as a personal example of all
but not observant whatsoever” coworker.
the Rabbi noted in his remarks at the shul
that he valued and wished to transmit to his son.
“She would barely say hello,” Ari recalls.
banquet in their honor in 2012. The family can
This form of instruction was stronger than any
“Then,
when
it
became
clear
I
was
going
to
be
often be seen cleaning up after shul events in
words and couldn’t be explicitly expressed by
around for a while, she would say hello, but
the social hall, putting their height to good use
the Torah.
that was it.”
in stowing folding chairs on the upper racks.
This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network.
“In December, I started applying to graduate
As the shul’s bookkeeper, Caryn brings to
Permission is granted to redistribute electronically or on paper,
provided that this notice is included intact.
school, and we were friendly enough that she
bear financial acumen, patience, and
Graphic corutesy of Chinuch.org.
asked me about it; there was social interaction.
persistence forged by more than two decades in
Around mid-February she accepted a job at
medical billing consulting, or helping medical
Used Book Sale
Levindale. It was her last day at the JCC. I
providers get reimbursed by insurance
figured: She’s leaving. If I ask her out and she
companies. She likes what she does, and says
Our used book sale is located upstairs
says no, I’ll never see her again.”
her success consists in “being organized and
outside the Bais Medrash. All proceeds go to

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue
staying on top of them. They’re happy not to
pay if you don’t remind them.” Caryn has been
active in many shul events and fundraisers,
most recently chairing the women’s coffee
house concert for four years and the banquet
for three.
Ari works at the University of Maryland
School of Social Work in training and
teaching; his private practice is focused on
children and adolescents. Ari specializes in
anxiety, depression, trauma, and behavior
problems. He has been shul president twice,
most recently completing his term Chanukah
2014, a board member since 1998, chair of
Yom Tov seating since 2003, and Candy Man
since 2008.
Undoubtedly some of Ari’s professional
training has contributed to his mild, evenkeeled management style in the shul. At the
time of our interview, he was in New York
City, training mental health and child welfare
professionals in the basics of Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy. His summary of the
approach could describe the Blums’ influence
in the shul: “It’s goal-oriented and short-term:
What’s the problem and how can we fix it?”
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once approached the Vilna Gaon. His house
had burned down, and he asked why all his
good deeds had not prevented the tragedy. The
Gaon recited to him our pasuk, and pointed out
that the word ‘eshel’ (aleph-shin-lamed) is an
acrostic of ‘achilas’ (food), ‘shih-seeyah’
(drink) and ‘lih-vahyah’ (escort), the three
elements that made Avraham’s mitzvah of
hospitality complete. Although the man did
give his guests food and drink, he failed to
escort them on their way, so the mitzvah was
incomplete and could not protect him. Without
the lamed (escort), all that was left was the
aleph and the shin, which spells ‘aish’ (fire)..

-Lev Avraham Rosenstock

Community

 November: A twelve-step group for frum
women meets Shabbos afternoons. Please
call Gail at 410-456-4306 for more
information.
 November 1: Come and join “Rivka Malka’s
Healing Retreat” for women at the Pearlstone
for a joyful Emunah concert with Tzirel
Mitzman, followed by a Campfire Kumsitz.
Avraham’s Eshel
Bring a friend, bring a sweatshirt; $10
entrance fee. Please contact Rivka Malka
In this week’s parsha, the Torah states, “He
Perlman at itsrivkamalka@gmail.com for
(Avraham) planted an ‘eshel’ in Beer-sheva,
more information.
and there he proclaimed the Name of Hashem”
 November 2: Please join in for an evening of
G-D of the Universe.” (Bereishis 21:33)
celebration of life with Bonei Olam this
According to Rashi, an ‘eshel’ is either “an
coming Monday night at 7:30 pm. The event
orchard or an inn for lodging,” which
will be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Avraham, through his chesed and hospitality,
Ram, 3209 Bonnie Road, and will include a
used to serve wayfarers and bring them closer
personal journey given over by Rabbi Zev
to Hashem.
Schwartz and inspirational words from
In his sefer “The Wisdom in the AlephRabbi Bochner, A light buffet dinner will be
Beis,” Rabbi Michael Munk tells the following
served. All proceeds to benefit Baltimore
story: A rich man known for Kitchen
his hospitality Dedication
couples.
Participants:
As an expression
of deep appreciation,
Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel is invited to the
PUSHKA
CAMPAIGN
Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger
Sign up by emailing
shlomhuva@aol.com.
dedication
of our
renovated kitchen
in the Simcha Hall on Sunday, May 3, at 4
Shlomo and Ahuva
The pushka challenge is to put whatever
amount of money one is able into a pushka
every day or as often as possible. The

Goldberger
Dvora Balaban

pm.
Light
(fleishig)
refreshments
will be served along with chicken soup with
Esther Barak
recommended
amount
is only 36 cents
a day.
Ari and Caryn Blum
When your pushka is full, please empty it
Eric and Elaine Gerstenfeld
into a ziplock bag marked with your name, and
Binyomin and Zahava
drop it into our
lockedmeatballs
mailbox at 3310with
W.
lukshen
and
rice.
Gerstenfeld
Strathmore Avenue. If it is difficult for you to
Suzanne Kayne
drop it off, please contact Shlomo and Ahuva
Ed and Mesa Leventhal
Goldberger
at
410-358-4456
to
arrange
a
Many have participated generously
in the beautification of our kitchen, and
Binny and Bracha Margolese
pickup
Bezalel and Rivka Malka
Perlman
Latest contributors:
we
will be dedicated in memory of
Jonathan andrenovation
Talia Raun
Shul wish
Pushka to thank them. The kitchen
Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum
Lev Avraham and Rachel
Rosenstock
Mrs. Miriam Lowenbraun, a”h. Mrs.
Lowenbraun was a vibrant member of our

Running total: $856.57

shul family, whose presence in our shul was always one of grace and dignity.
Please mark your calendars to join us for this meaningful event.

 November 7: N’shei of Baltimore is having
a “Newcomers Night” event, motsei Shabbos
at 8:00 pm at Congregation Ohr HaMizrach.
The event will feature a special welcome to
the women of the new Kollel Le’Horoah, as
well as any other women who are new to the
community. The cost is free to newcomers,
$5 if you bring a newcomer, and $10 if you
don’t. This event will include bagels, salads
and a dessert bar, interactive demonstrations,
door prizes, a Chinese Auction, and divrei
chizuk by Rebbetzin Raizy Eichenstein.
 November 14: WIT invites the women of the
community to a Melave Malka, motsei
Shabbos, starting at 8:00 pm at Bnai Jacob
Shaarei Zion. The event will pay tribute to
Mrs. Susan Landesman, Mrs. Rebecca Spero
and Ms. Chaya Spero as Students of the
Year, and Mrs. Miriam Robbins Glenn, the
recipient of this year’s Community Service
Award. Enjoy a delicious buffet presented
by Catering by Yaffa and an insightful video
presentation by Rabbanit Yemima Mizrachi.
Admission is $40 and reservations are
required. For more information contact WIT
410-358-2545 or witbaltimore@verizon.net.
Register online at www.witbaltimore.org.
 November 15: The Baltimore Holocaust
Survivors and Descendants Group will be
meeting in the Community Room of the Park
Heights JCC from 2:00-4:00 pm. The
program entitled “To Save a Life: Jewish
Humanitarian Resistance in France during
the Shoah” will feature guest speaker Nancy
Lefenfeld. The event is free of charge;
dietary laws are observed. Please RSVP by
November 13 to either Jeanette Parmigiani at
jparmigiani@baltjc.org or 410-542-4850 or
Felicia Graber at hgraber@earthlink.net or
443-759-5556.

Coming Up
 November 7: Kiddush sponsored by Keely
and Jillian Goldberger in honor of their
daughter, Ariella Rena.
 November 21: Camp Shabbos.
 November 28: TY Sisterhood 5776 Kick Off
Event. Please join the women of the TY
Sisterhood for a Melava Malka, motsei
Shabbos from 7:45- 10:00 pm. The program
will feature original singer/songwriter/guitar
player Chani Levy, and will include a special
“Shalom Aleichem” to our new neighbors,
the Kollel Le’Horoah wives, and writing
letters of love and support to our brothers and
sisters in Eretz Yisroel to give them chizuk.
Admission is free; light refreshments will be
served.
 December 19: Camp Shabbos.
Refuah Shalaimah to

Rebbetzin Bracha Goldberger

 Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah
 Hillel Zeitlin, Hillel Mordechai ben Miriam
 Risha Saperstein, Risha Yonah bas Masha Shusha

E-mail us at levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sima Cooperman Rosenfelt, Sima bas Sarah
 Emunah Friedman, Emunah L’Ori bas Nachas
 Mordecai Zev Margolese, Mordecai Zev ben
Rivka Rochel

 Victor Reznick, Avigdor ben Shaindel
Yahrzeits
Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has
the power to elevate their soul. When you give
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving
to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved
one be bound in the bond of life, together with the
souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah,
Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other
righteous men and women in Gan Eden.
Anne Kayne a”h, 18 Cheshvan, grandmother of
Suzanne Kayne
Joel Novograd, Chaim Yoel ben Avraham a”h, 18
Cheshvan, father of Allan Novograd a”h
Betty Paymar, Charna Rivka bas Y’Chatzuel a”h,
18 Cheshvan, mother of Eugene Paymar
Gavriel Klatzko, Gavriel Eliyahu ben Naftali
Yosef a”h, 18 Cheshvan, brother of Rivka Malka
Perlman
Esther Yosafat Casuto, Hadassah bas Eliahu a”h,
19 Cheshvan, aunt of Karen Beleck
Sylvia Frank, Sarah Esther bas Tzvi Hersh a”h, 19
Cheshvan, mother of Glenna Ross
Gary Balaban, Chaim Yaakov ben Asher a”h, 20
Cheshvan, brother of Dvora Childress
Isadore Bailis, Issur ben Eliyahu a”h, 20
Cheshvan, grandfather of Eileen Rosenbaum
Rose Rosenfeld, Raizel bas Asher a”h, 21
Cheshvan, grandmother of Meira Blaxberg
Ada Gottlieb a”h, 22 Cheshvan, grandmother of
Suzanne Kayne

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In
consideration of our members with peanut allergies,
please refrain from bringing peanut products into the
shul.
Fragrances. In consideration of our members and
guests who are allergic to fragrances, or who are
sensitive enough that they are unable to daven, we
ask that you wear your fragrances and hairspray as
lightly as possible so that other people are not aware
of it.

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters
and employers with valuable information regarding
employment opportunities and career information.
If you are looking for a job or know of one at your
office, please contact our shul liaison, David
Sawilowsky at davidsaw@comcast.net, or Marthe
Vidaver at Joblink, 410-602-8700, marthe@joblink
employment.com.

Mitzvah Cards. For $18, you get four cards that
you can mail out yourself. For $10, we will send the
card out for you, and your donation will be
announced in the Lev Echad.
Contact Glenna Ross at 410-358-1687 or e-mail
mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org.

Ride G’mach. Call the Ride G’mach at 410-358RIDE (7433). We need ride offers when anyone
drives interstate, any direction. Not door-to-door,
just city-to-city. Often, Chesed of Boro Park calls,
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needing a ride to/from New York for people with
medical appointments in Baltimore hospitals

Shul Rentals. To reserve the use of the shul’s
simcha hall or Nancy Taffel Annex, please contact
Eileen
Rosenbaum
at
410-764-8443
or
facilityrental@ tiferesyisroel.org. There is no fee to
reserve the date. For availability, go to
www.tiferesyisroel.org, and click on the “Calendar”
button on the left. This online calendar is kept up-todate continuously.

Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship,
email levechad@tiferesyisroel.org. Please send your
donation to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel, 6201 Park
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215.
To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the
Lev Echad or Camp Shabbos for a week, the
donation is $36. To sponsor Father/Son Learning for
a week, the donation is $90. Half-sponsorships are
also available for $45.
For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg
at 443-527-1726 or seforim@tiferesyisroel.org.
Siddur $50
Chumash $75
Yahrzeit Plaque $300
Other seforim may be dedicated as well.

TY Shiurim Schedule
Sunday:
 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Megilla shiur
given by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and
Maharsha following Shacharis.
 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex).
Monday:
 7:00 to 8:00 pm: A selected topic, given by Jay
Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash.
 After Maariv: Chassidus, 20-minute shiur given
by Rabbi Goldberger.
Wednesday:
 One hour before Mincha: Gemara Horayos, given
by Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash.
 After Maariv: Chassidus, 20-minute shiur given
by Rabbi Goldberger.
Daily (Monday-Friday):
 Every morning following davening — a chabura
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee!
 Monday through Thursday between Mincha and
Maariv: Rabbi Goldberger, 5 minutes of Hilchos
Chanukah.
 Sunday through Thursday evening after Mincha/
Maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur
for men. Malchus Shlomo.
 8:00-9:00 pm: Men’s Beis Medrash. Monday and
Wednesday.
Shabbos:
 8-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin.
 One hour before Mincha: Rabbi Goldberger’s
shiur for men and women.
OFFICERS
 President Dov Pear 410-358-9825
president@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Programming Saul Passe 410-585-0182 vpprogramming@tiferesyisroel.org

 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443255-4343 vp-membership@tiferesyisroel.org
 Secretary Louis Feinstein 410-764-2532
boardsecretary@tiferesyisroel.org
 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005
treasurer@tiferesyisroel.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
 Beis Medrash Reb Shuki Nissan 347-706-5620
 Billing bookkeeper@tiferesyisroel.org
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443
calendar@tiferesyisroel.org
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677
campshabbos@tiferesyisroel.org
 Candyman Ari Blum
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410358-7736; Tova Jussim (births) 862-220-6531;
Raizy Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852
 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-627-8745
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-3815
 General Shul Business admin@tiferesyiroel.org
 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306
 Kitchen Coordinator Devorah Vidal 551-2068691 vidalia613@gmail
 Lev Echad
Editor Lev Avraham Rosenstock
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
Know Your Shul Members Talia Raun
talia@tiferesyisroel.org
 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687
mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org
 Seforim
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg
seforim@tiferesyisroel.org
Repair Mark Hart
 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator Hinda Blum 410764-2279
 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-7648443 facilityrental@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sisterhood Elka Rottman 410-358-5427
elka@tiferesyisroel.org; Devorah Taffel 410-3589029 devorah@tiferesyisroel.org
 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-6641212 suppliesordering@tiferesyisroel.org
 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Beleck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com
 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 443-527-1726
 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977
yahrzeits@tiferesyisroel.org

Lev Echad Deadline:

Wednesday, noon

levechad@tiferesyisroel.org

Good Shabbos!

Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul
Congregation Tiferes Yisroel
6201 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21215
410-764-1971
tiferesyisroel.org



